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SUMMARY
The Biden-Harris administration has the potential to change the trajectory of plant and wildlife
extinctions in America and around the world. Experts estimate that 10-20 percent of species could
go extinct under business-as-usual greenhouse gas emission scenarios. Habitat loss, fragmentation,
disruption of pollination and migration, and other threats put many thousands more species at risk.
But there is a path to prevent many of those losses and even to restore and recover many species.
A major step on that path is the administration’s efforts to slow the pace of climate change through
dramatic shifts in U.S. energy supply and conservation. Our country needs to install approximately
750 GW of wind power and 550 GW of solar by 2050 to help avoid an extinction apocalypse, yet
current annual rates of installation are well below necessary levels. Securing a national strategy on
reducing greenhouse gas emissions and helping species adapt to the unavoidable effects of climate
change are essential to saving biodiversity at home and abroad.
A second step is to reverse certain legal and policy changes, adopted in 2016-2020, that harm
endangered species and other species not yet protected by federal law. Every reversal, however,
takes significant staff time and energy, and uses up an agency’s political capital. For these reasons, it
is important to surgically reverse only those changes that actually harm wildlife. This report
describes our nuanced recommendations on which changes to reverse.
Third, there are several measures that would rapidly reverse the decline of many imperiled species.
These actions include reinstating the 2016 Fish and Wildlife Service mitigation policy and building
an efficient Endangered Species Act species listing program to catch up on the many listing
deadlines missed over the last four years.
Finally, there are many policies that could dramatically speed up the Service’s ability to halt
extinctions and promote recovery. An example is to direct the agency’s budget to actions and
strategies that generate the best returns on investment for conservation—something that does not
uniformly occur today. Another example is to develop a far better system to track species recovery
progress. Our current system is analogous to having hundreds of patients in the hospital and
knowing nothing about them except that they haven’t yet died. We need a simple but effective
system to track recovery status and then to apply that system to inform how best to invest in species
recovery. Scientists have already developed methods of doing both. This report also discusses other
changes, including for climate adaptation, incentivizing federal agency to pursue recovery actions,
and improving how pesticides are evaluated under the Act.
Across this suite of reactive and proactive steps, the Biden-Harris administration can achieve more
progress for wildlife conservation than America has seen in a long time, and do so in ways that also
benefits our country’s need to restore its infrastructure and become resilient to climate change.
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INTRODUCTION
The Biden administration will stand at a crossroad for conserving biodiversity in America: reverse
the last administration’s policies that undercut wildlife conservation and return to how the Obama
administration implemented federal wildlife laws, or pursue a far more ambitious agenda that
responds to the growing loss of biodiversity at home and abroad. We believe that the latter is
necessary if America wants to make itself a leader in halting a sixth mass extinction.
There are many untapped opportunities to purse the more ambitious agenda. Data and technology
can vastly lower the cost of monitoring while increasing the quality of monitoring data. The U.S.
military, which has some of the best habitat for imperiled species, is actively seeking avenues to
expand its species conservation efforts in exchange for greater regulatory predictability and
accommodations for military training and operations.1 And the growing number of corporate
sustainability programs has produced considerable funding to preserve and enhance wildlife habitat.
These are just three of the myriad examples of how the Biden administration could engage the
interest of governments, private landowners, and corporations in conservation.
Because the Endangered Species Act (ESA) is often the driver of conservation action, this report
focuses on how the Biden administration could improve ESA implementation. We organize our
recommendations based on what the administration could initiate within its first six months, first
year, and thereafter. The realm of possible recommendations far exceeds what we have identified in
this report. Our goal is to describe some of the most important changes that the administration
should make. Some of our recommendations are ones that the administration is already likely to
address, such as revisiting the 2019 nationwide changes to the ESA rules. For those
recommendations, we strive to offer perspectives that may be overlooked. We also offer
recommendations that the administration might not otherwise have considered, such as capitalizing
on data and technology to improve the transparency of ESA decisions.
For each recommendation, we indicate how it ranks according to three criteria that the
administration should consider. First is whether the change directly contributes to the conservation
of listed or at-risk species. Here, we focus on direct contributions to the species rather than broader
landscape-scale conservation or other indirect benefit (e.g., raising public awareness). Second is the
extent to which the change increases the efficiency of implementing the ESA for the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (USFWS) and the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS). Efficiency is crucial
because resource constraints greatly limit the Services’ ability to implement the ESA. Third is the
extent to which the change reduces controversy under the ESA. This is a broad criterion that can
include increasing the transparency of ESA decisions, which in turn reduces public mistrust about
controversial ESA decisions. The criterion can also take the form of more consist and predictable
ESA decisions, which in turn reduces the perception of decisions being arbitrary and unfair.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE FIRST SIX MONTHS
This section summarizes the most urgent actions the Services should initiate within the first six
months of the Biden administration.
Recommendation

Benefits of recommendation
Contributes to
conservation

Increases
efficiency

Reduces
controversy

Evaluate the 2019/2020 ESA national rule changes and
decide whether to retain, modify, or rescind each one.

Moderate

Moderate

High

Reinstate 2016 USFWS Mitigation Policy.

High

Moderate

Moderate

Address overdue listing decisions and strive to meet
timelines in USFWS multi-year listing workplan.

High

Low

Moderate

I.

Evaluate the 2019/2020 ESA national rule changes and decide whether to retain,
modify, or rescind each one.

Given the controversy surrounding the changes in 2019 and 2020 to the ESA rules and policies for
listing, critical habitat, and section 7 consultations, many stakeholders will continue pressing the
Services to rescind all of the changes. We suggest a more tailored approach to handling this issue.
We know that many of these changes were proposed by Services career staff seeking to improve the
clarity and consistency of ESA decisions.2 The Biden administration should not expunge these
changes alongside the ones that undermine conservation. Rather, the administration should evaluate
each rule and decide whether to (1) rescind it and return to the prior version of the rule, (2) propose
changes to the rule, or (3) retain the rule without modification. The third option should apply to the
many rules that promote clarity or consistency, without directly affecting conservation outcomes.
Many of the rules contain enough ambiguities to enable the Services to interpret and apply them in a
manner that promotes conservation or, at a minimum, does not impede it. As a stopgap measure,
the Biden administration could issue a Secretarial Order or other directive that interprets those
ambiguities in a manner that promotes conservation. For example, the Services could commit to
issuing, concurrent with all future threatened listings, either a 4(d) rule for a species or a written
explanation of why a rule is not “necessary and advisable” to conserve the species.3 In the former
scenario, the agencies could further commit to applying the ESA’s section 9 protections to all
activities that affect a species’ recovery status to more than a trivial degree. A second example is for
the Services to explain how they will exercise their discretion when deciding whether critical habitat
designation for a species is “not prudent.” Under the 2019 rule, the Services “may” make a notprudent finding based on any of five non-exhaustive factors, including a catch-all factor that broadly
allows the agencies to conclude that critical habitat is not prudent based on the best available data.
This nearly boundless discretion makes it very difficult for the public to anticipate when the Services
will make a not-prudent finding. Constraining this discretion through a directive could restore public
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confidence that the Services will issue not-prudent findings only in those situations where critical
habitat truly provides no benefits to conservation.
Has the removal of USFWS’s default 4(d) protections undermined conservation?
When USFWS removed its default section 9 protections for newly listed threatened species,
many people rightly feared that the change would reduce protections for those species. But this is
not a foregone outcome: the agency is still able to offer threatened species as many or as few
protections as it deems necessary for conservation—as has always been the case. How has the
agency actually implemented 4(d) rules after September 2019, when the removal went into effect?
To answer this question, we reviewed the proposed or final listing rule for all 31 species for
which USFWS has made a threatened finding between then and early December 2020.
•

We found that every proposed listing rule (23) was accompanied by a proposed 4(d) rule, and
every final listing rule (9) was accompanied by a final 4(d) rule. Assuming all of the proposed
4(d) rules are finalized at the time of listing, there will have been no delay in section 9
protections for the 31 species.

•

We found that 30 of the proposed/final 4(d) rules were published as part of the same Federal
Register notice as the accompanying proposed/final listing rule. The only exception was the
final 4(d) rule for the trispot darter, which was published in a separate Federal Register notice
on the same day as the final listing rule for the species. Thus, the administrative time and cost
for USFWS to issue species-specific 4(d) rules appear minimal. For reference, USFWS has
issued species-specific 4(d) rules for about 50% of its threatened animal species prior to
September 2019.

•

We also examined the types of section 9 protections each proposed/final 4(d) rule offers. As
a starting point, every rule extends most or all of the section 9 protections and then carves
out exemptions for specific activities. If an activity is not exempt, it is prohibited. The
species-specific 4(d) rules prior to September 2019 adopt this same approach. We then
examined the types of exempt activities. All but one of the rules exempt conservation
activities, research, or both. This is unsurprising, as a primary goal of 4(d) rules is to
incentivize those activities. The more challenging question is how many rules exempt nonconservation activities, such as those associated with agriculture, infrastructure development,
and forestry. We found that 20 rules exempt one or more types of non-conservation
activities, but in no case did the exemptions appear overly permissive or inconsistent with
4(d) rules prior to September 2019 (for our comparison, we had read every 4(d) rule the
Services have ever finalized). The exempt activities were generally for forestry, managing
wildfire, and other routine land uses that appear to have only minimal impacts on the covered
species. Further, 12 of the rules contain explicit avoidance or minimization requirements,
such as restrictions on the timing or location of exempt activities. In short, we found not a
single rule that reflects an inappropriate use of USFWS’s section 4(d) authority. The Biden
administration could cement this positive record through a directive or guidance on when
and how the Services will issue 4(d) rules.

Appendix B contains a table summarizing the data from our analysis.
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In Appendix A, we offer our recommendations on how to categorize each of the 2019 and 2020
changes to the rules according to the three groupings we identified above. We recognize that
because some of the rules were part of the same rulemaking package (e.g., all of the section 7 rules)
and because there is pending litigation challenging all of the rules, the Services will need to decide
how best to handle any effort to rescind or modify only some of the changes within a package. We
also identify rules for which interpretative policy would help ensure that the rules are not applied in
a manner that undercuts conservation.
II.

Reinstate 2016 USFWS Mitigation Policy

In 2016, USFWS finalized its first-ever mitigation policy that covers all of the agency’s trust species,
including ESA species.4 The policy does not change any legal requirements but does provide
principles, a framework, recommendations, and other very useful information to guide how
mitigation programs should be developed and implemented. Unfortunately, the Department of the
Interior rescinded the policy in 2018 based on objections to its goal of creating a net benefit or no
net loss for trust species—even though this goal is precisely what’s needed for the ESA to succeed
and aligns with the ESA’s statement of purpose.
As an umbrella document, the 2016 Mitigation Policy provides a good foundation for guiding ESA
mitigation. For example, the policy meets most of the ten principles of the Business and Biodiversity
Offsets Program, which is the international standard for biodiversity offset programs.5 Given the
pace at which the Biden administration is expected to proceed with its infrastructure plan, the
administration should promptly reinstate the policy so that it has overarching principles to guide the
resolution of conflicts between infrastructure development and species conservation. With those
principles in place, the administration can then begin to develop step-down guidance that will
operationalize the 2016 policy, which we discuss later.
III.

Address overdue listing decisions and strive to meet timelines in USFWS multiyear
listing workplan

When USFWS developed a seven-year listing workplan in 2016, many conservationists and regulated
entities expressed optimism that the agency would finally take control of its listing program and
perhaps avoid much of the listing litigation the agency has struggled with since the 1990s.6 Rather
than take up this opportunity, the last administration has missed the workplan deadlines for most
species. In fact, the administration has listed fewer species (19) than any other administration in
recent history.7 This dereliction has in turn generated litigation challenging the agency’s failure to
meet legal deadlines for issuing listing decisions, including for petitioned species facing continued
declines such as the lesser-prairie chicken.
The Biden administration should promptly address this backlog to ensure that deserving species
receive the benefits of ESA listing and to bring credibility to the USFWS listing program. Without
addressing this basic problem, USFWS will continue to face unending litigation challenging overdue
listing decisions. The resources and attention that USFWS will spend on responding to these
lawsuits come at the cost of working on species recovery and other priorities.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE FIRST YEAR
This section summarizes recommendations that will require more time to work on than those in the
prior section, but that are important enough to adopt or initiate within the administration’s first year.
Recommendation

Benefits of recommendation
Contributes to
conservation

Increases
efficiency

Reduces
controversy

Develop draft guidance for 4(d) rules for threatened species

Moderate

High

High

Develop draft guidance for “foreseeable future”
determinations in listing decisions

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Adopt metrics to track species recovery progress

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Develop step-down guidance to implement USFWS
Mitigation Policy

High

High

High

Develop species conservation banking rule and update
2008 USFWS Conservation Banking Guidelines

Moderate

Moderate

Low

Develop mitigation policy for marine protected species

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Convene internal team to coordinate and implement
climate adaptation strategies for ESA species

High

Moderate

Moderate

Improve ESA pesticide consultation process

Moderate

High

High

Updated Section 7 Handbook and seek public comments
on draft

Low

Moderate

Moderate

I.

Develop draft guidance for 4(d) rules for threatened species

Despite USFWS’s change to its default 4(d) rules in September 2019, the agency is still able to offer
threatened species as many or as few protections as it deems “necessary and advisable” for
conservation. The problem is that the Services have never issued clear guidance on how they will
exercise this discretion. As a result, the exemptions in 4(d) rules can appear as ad hoc decisions
influenced by political pressure to minimize regulatory impacts of listing a species. This concern can
trigger public opposition to certain rules, resulting in further controversy and even lawsuits.8
A solution to this problem is for the Services to develop guidance that explains when and how they
will issue 4(d) rules. The guidance should cover at least three basic issues: (1) how the agencies
decide whether to issue a 4(d) rule and the timing and process of drafting a rule; (2) how the
agencies decide which categories of activities to exempt in a 4(d) rule; and (3) a checklist of best
practices and other considerations for drafting the rules.9 With well-written guidance that is properly
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applied, the Services can more effectively conserve listed species and providing regulatory flexibility
and predictability to the public—regardless of whether the agencies have a default 4(d) rule.
II.

Develop draft guidance for “foreseeable future” determinations in listing decisions

The Services’ 2019 definition of “foreseeable future” sparked considerable pushback, including
accusations that the definition would allow the agencies to downplay climate change effects in listing
decisions. Many people interpreted the new definition—which extends the foreseeable future only
so far as future threats and species’ responses to those threats are “likely”—as stricter than the prior
definition, which used a “reliable” rather than a “likely” standard. But as we have previously
explained, these two standards are not obviously different.10 The new definition can be interpreted
as narrower or broader than the prior definition, although the Services have claimed that no
difference exists.
Whatever the case, the best way to address the concerns about the new definition is for the Services
to develop guidance on how they will interpret the “foreseeable future.” The guidance should
address several key issues, including (1) how the Services will evaluate and communicate uncertainty
about future threats and their effects on species, as the resolution of uncertainty is often the most
challenging issue when making foreseeable future determinations, especially for climate change
effects; (2) in what situations will the Services quantify the foreseeable future as a time horizon; (3)
when does the “present” end and the “future” begin for purposes of distinguishing endangered
species from threatened species; (4) ensuring consistency in foreseeable future determinations for
similarly situated species; and (5) distinguishing the role of species biology versus threats when
assessing the foreseeable future. With guidance that addresses these types of issues, the Services can
interpret either the prior or the new foreseeable future definition in ways that extend ESA
protections to deserving species, without running afoul of the legal prohibition on speculating about
future threats. Further, clarity on “foreseeable future” determinations could inform other
conservation decisions, including standards for determining the resilience of infrastructure projects
to climate change.
III.

Adopt metrics to track species recovery progress

Under the ESA, no concise, standardized metrics exist for tracking changes in species recovery
status. Rather, the changes are often evident only through species downlisting, uplisting, or delisting
decisions. These legal reclassifications, however, are usually too infrequent and coarse to capture
incremental but important changes in recovery progress. For example, a species may require 20 years
to achieve its delisting goals. During this time, it may be making incremental yet meaningful progress
toward delisting or slipping toward extinction. Understanding those change is critical for several
reasons, including to (1) track the status of ESA-listed species as a group, (2) quantify the recovery
benefits of conservation investments, (3) determine how much to prioritize funding for a species in
the future, especially relative to other listed species with different recovery trajectories, and (4)
enable more flexible approaches to complying with ESA protections for species that demonstrate
recovery progress, even if that progress does not yet trigger downlisting or delisting.
Working with USFWS and other partners, we helped develop and test a new set of metrics to
concisely track changes in recovery status using information in ESA five-year status reviews.11 The
metrics performed well and are easy to apply when based on a status review with adequate
information about the species. We thus encourage USFWS to begin applying the metrics to the
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hundreds of species for which it will complete a status review in the coming years. By spending an
additional 15-30 minutes to apply the metrics during a status review, the agency would establish the
first-ever comprehensive and standardized baseline to track future changes in recovery status.
IV.

Develop step-down guidance to implement USFWS Mitigation Policy

As explained earlier, the Biden administration should reissue the 2016 USFWS Mitigation Policy. It
should then focus on the more difficult and important task of developing step-down guidance that
will determine how the policy is applied. Below are some of the issues to address through guidance.
•

Applying the mitigation sequence to highly vulnerable or irreplaceable resources. The 2016 policy explains
that irreplaceable or difficult to replace habitats will be deemed “important” as part of applying
the mitigation sequence of avoidance, minimization, and then offsets, and that USFWS staff
“will recommend avoidance of all impacts to high-value habitats as the only effective means of
mitigating impacts at these locations.” These principles are a step in the right direction but
require further guidance to apply them effectively as part of ESA section 7 consultations and
section 10 permitting. To better integrate these principles into ESA decisions, we recommend
that species recovery plans, species status assessments, or other similar USFWS documents
specifically describe whether a species’ level of vulnerability requires a greater emphasis on
avoidance and, if so, which parts of the species’ range are irreplaceable or highly vulnerable.

•

Standardize metrics for calculating harms and benefits to determine overall conservation effect. One of the main
barriers to efficient and effective offsets is the absence of standardized metrics for calculating
how much a proposed project will harm a species and how much conservation measures will
benefit the species by offsetting those harms. This type of accounting is crucial to ensuring that
the work of rebuilding America’s infrastructure does not undercut species recovery. It is also
crucial to calculating how section 7(a)(1) conservation actions can offset the adverse effects of
section 7(a)(2) projects.

•

Public availability of monitoring data on mitigation outcomes. Considering that proven mitigation
techniques do not yet exist or are poorly documented for many ESA-listed species, monitoring
the outcomes of mitigation programs is of utmost importance to determining whether those
programs achieve their conservation goals. USFWS should provide the public with online access
to ESA permitting documents and monitoring reports, so that the public can help the Services
evaluate the performance of mitigation measures. Those evaluations can then inform the
selection of future conservation measures using an evidence-based approach.12 This approach
also aligns with the 2019 OPEN Government Data Act, which creates a government-wide
mandate for all federal agencies to publish their information as open data using standardized,
non-proprietary formats.

V.

Develop species conservation banking rule and update 2008 USFWS Conservation
Banking Guidelines

Species conservation banks generally offer the highest standard for offsetting impacts to species and
their habitat. The 2021 National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) creates an opportunity for
USFWS to expand the use of conservation banks by requiring it to develop a rule that establishes
objective, measurable performance standards and criteria for conservation banks.13 Assuming the
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President will sign the NDAA into law, USFWS should pursue the following actions as part of the
rulemaking and subsequent implementation.
•

Ensure that market demand for mitigation credits from conservation banks is not undermined by lower
conservation standards for in-lieu fee and permittee responsible mitigation. Because conservation banks are
generally held to the USFWS’s highest standards for mitigation, the incentive for permittees to
buy banking credits diminishes if they can meet their ESA mitigation requirements through
other forms of mitigation that are less expensive (often because of lower conservation
standards). Thus, at the outset of any conservation banking rulemaking, USFWS should ensure
that it also addresses the standards for in-lieu fee and permittee responsible mitigation. This
could include creating a preference for advance delivery of mitigation outcomes for in-lieu fee
and permittee responsible mitigation.

•

Update the 2008 Banking Guidance to support new banking rule. A banking rule can achieve only so
much on its own—the mechanics of how to develop and administer conservation banks are far
too extensive to capture in a rule and should also be addressed through updated guidance.

•

Establish timelines for USFWS to review conservation bank applications. Although not a requirement of
the NDAA, a bank rule should establish timelines for the agency to review submissions for
approval of banks. This is a primary barrier to the creation of conservation banks.

•

Establish metrics and monitoring systems to evaluate the effectiveness of conservation banks, individually and
programmatically. The most important issue when it comes to banks is the extent to which they are
contributing to conservation. Nearly every evaluation of conservation banks, however, has
identified the inadequacy of metrics and monitoring data to evaluate bank effectiveness. USFWS
should address these gaps in performance evaluation and reporting as part of any revisions to
the 2008 guidance and the new rule.

VI.

Develop mitigation policy for marine protected species

The same reason for USFWS to develop agencywide mitigation policy also applies to NMFS, which
manages about 165 ESA-listed marine species along with many non-ESA species protected by the
Marine Mammal Protection Act or the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species.
Although NMFS has never developed agencywide species mitigation policies, it is well ahead of the
Interior Department in some aspects of its permitting and mitigation programs. For example, NMFS
continues to expand its use of electronic monitoring and reporting for fisheries, providing its
scientists with data to make evidence-based decisions on how to manage fish stock. No agency
within the Interior Department has a comparable initiative, despite the availability of remote sensing
and other technologies for terrestrial systems.
VII.

Convene internal team to coordinate and implement climate adaptation strategies for
ESA species

Climate change, acting in synergy with urbanization, invasive species, and other threats, is likely to
cause widespread extirpations and extinctions without an all-hands-on-deck strategy to help species
adapt as much as possible. To date, much of the attention on climate change under the ESA has
focused on listing and recovery planning. This is an important start but nowhere near enough.
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Equally important is the need to truly incorporate climate change into Services decisions for section
7 consultations, section 10 permitting, land acquisition and management, establishment of
experimental populations under section 10(j), and landscape-scale planning efforts outside of the
ESA. The Services and their partners also need to think far more aggressively about strategies for
climate adaptation. For example, assisted colonization has not been widely used for ESA species but
will likely become an increasingly necessary tool for many species.14 The entire range of the Florida
Key deer, for example, is projected to be underwater by the end of the century. Has the time come
to plan for translocating the species to the Florida mainland? Genetic rescue is another uncommon
tool that may become indispensable for conserving species that are on a path to becoming “climate
refugees” in their current range.
Although many biologists at the Services work on climate change, neither agency has developed a
comprehensive, agencywide plan that describes how it will meet the challenges that climate change
presents to species recovery. Any such plan would need to consider an agency’s anticipated funding
levels, scientific capacity, legal authorities, sociopolitical support, and other factors. For example,
what is USFWS’s goal for conserving species like the Key deer, considering that full recovery
appears unachievable, and how much funding does the agency plan to spend on the species?
Answers to these fundamental questions are often absent in species recovery plans, which focus
more on what is needed to achieve recovery rather than what is realistically achievable given the
constraints the agency faces. To begin the process of developing agencywide strategies to help ESA
species with climate adaptation, the Services should convene an internal team to spearhead this issue
and then expand the dialogue to engage its conservation partners.
VIII. Improve ESA pesticide consultation process
National-level section 7 consultations on EPA pesticide registration decisions are the most complex,
time-consuming, and controversial that the Services have handled in recent years. Without major
improvements to how these consultations are performed, neither the Services nor the EPA will be
able to meet their legal deadlines for these consultations and will continue expending tremendous
resources on the consultations. Unchecked, this problem also creates political risks for the agencies.
Fortunately, there are paths to addressing this seemingly intractable problem. Section 10115 of the
2018 Farm Bill, for example, requires the agencies to recommend improvements to the process and
seek input from stakeholders. And at the level of individual consultations, several agrichemical
companies are exploring species-specific avoidance, minimization, and offset measures to reduce the
impacts of pesticides on species and streamline the consultation process. Similar efforts to obtain
and use refined data about when and how pesticides are used, and where species are likely to occur,
are also improving the scientific foundation of those consultations.
These are all important steps to harmonizing species conservation and pest control, but far more
needs to be done to meet the agencies’ future workload. As an initial step, the Biden administration
should convene a stakeholder dialogue under the 2018 Farm Bill to seek public input on improving
the consultation process. The agencies cannot solve this problem alone—technical, in-kind support,
and other contributions from stakeholders must be part of any solution. The administration should
also prioritize efforts within the Services to build a consultation program that can handle the
extraordinary analytical demands of pesticide consultations. Among its priorities, the program
should emphasize the approval of refined species range maps that will allow EPA and pesticide
registrants to focus where they deploy pesticide minimization and offset measures. The program
12

should also create an efficient method to incorporate mitigation into nationwide pesticide
consultations for hundreds of species at a time.
IX.

Updated Section 7 Handbook and seek public comments on draft

Assuming that the Biden administration will eventually adopt at least some of the 2019 changes to
the section 7 regulations, the Services should update their 1998 Section 7 Consultation Handbook to
reflect the adopted changes along with other changes to the section 7 process over the past two
decades. Revisions to the Handbook are already underway, so this recommendation will likely occur
regardless of any external pressure on the agencies.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR AFTER THE FIRST YEAR
This section summarizes recommendations that will require several years to complete. We
recommend the Biden administration begin working on the recommendations during its first year
and continue that work in its remaining years.
Recommendation

Benefits of recommendation
Contributes to
conservation

Increases
efficiency

Reduces
controversy

Launch initiative to improve and expand ESA voluntary
conservation tools

High

Moderate

Low

Launch initiative to use technology and data to support
ESA implementation

Moderate

High

Moderate

Launch initiative to optimize use of existing Services
funding and make the case for increased funding

High

High

High

Launch initiative to incentivize federal agencies to
contribute more to species recovery in exchange for greater
regulatory predictability and fewer regulatory requirements

High

High

Moderate

I.

Launch initiative to improve and expand ESA voluntary conservation tools

The ESA’s voluntary conservation tools—most notably safe harbor agreements, candidate
conservation agreements, and habitat conservation plans—are one of the few parts of the law that
nearly all stakeholders support expanding. USFWS has identified and received many ideas for how
to do so, but the agency has lacked the capacity to follow through on most of those ideas. One
reason is that it has lacked a dedicated leadership position focused on improving and expanding the
tools. The agency can address this gap by creating a new Deputy Director position focused on
working with all the agency’s regional offices on developing better approaches to voluntary
conservation and to troubleshoot challenges with individual agreements.
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Expanding voluntary conservation involves a number of other components, including the following.
•

Ensuring adequate incentives to pursue voluntary conservation. Voluntary conservation rarely happens
without an incentive, which is often a regulatory one. Listing deadlines, section 9 prohibitions,
section 7 requirements, and other mandates of the ESA are often the main drivers for
landowners and governments to pursue voluntary alternatives to those mandates. For this
reason, the Services should ensure that existing mandates are adequate to motivate voluntary
conservation. In the listing context, for example, clearer standards on how much conservation is
needed to preclude listing would provide landowners with a target to hit, thus encouraging more
of them to strive for that goal.

•

Simplifying enrollment in voluntary conservation agreements. Often, private landowners and others decline
to enroll in voluntary agreements because the time and cost of doing so are too high. Continuing
to simplify the enrollment process is crucial to ensuring that these agreements are widely used.
Many untapped opportunities exist to use online forms and other web technologies to quickly
and cheaply enroll private landowners, and to satisfy monitoring and reporting requirements
while improving the quality of monitoring data.

•

Tracking implementation and effectiveness of voluntary agreements. In general, USFWS has not developed
a document management system to systematically collect and review monitoring reports from
section 10 agreements and section 7 consultations to determine whether permittees have
implemented conservation action and the effectiveness of those actions. Without these
documents organized and easily accessible, tracking the implementation and effectiveness of
voluntary agreements becomes very difficult.15 For example, USFWS has no statistic on how
many safe harbor agreement participants have returned their property to baseline conditions (i.e.,
those at the start of the agreement) and why, even though this is the most basic measure of the
conservation contribution of those agreements. We urge the Services to develop systems to track
this information so that the agencies can adopt an evidence-based approach to managing their
voluntary conservation programs, including determining which programs generate the best
return-on-investment for conservation.

II.

Launch initiative to use data and technology to support ESA implementation

Data and technology hold vast opportunities to improve nearly every aspect of ESA
implementation. Examples include more efficient ESA permitting through online permitting, more
effective compliance monitoring through use of satellite images, and reduced FOIA burden through
posting ESA conservation plans and other routine documents online. USFWS, and indeed the entire
Interior Department, could benefit from an institutional initiative to explore how investments in
data and technology can deliver tremendous returns on investment. Agencies like EPA have already
pursued this strategy during the last decade to improve their permitting and monitoring programs.16
Further, the OPEN Government Data Act of 2019 requires federal agencies to publish their
information online as open data, using standardized, machine-readable data formats, with their
metadata included in the Data.gov catalog. The need to comply with this requirement is another
reason for USFWS and Interior to develop a framework that takes advantage of technology to
support ESA implementation and to improve the public’s access to ESA documents.
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Within USFWS, the Integrated Planning and Consultation (IPaC) tool holds promise for improving
section 7 consultations in many ways, most notably by streamlining informal consultations.17 IPaC
could also be expanded to track authorized incidental take and store monitoring reports in a central
repository. Both of these steps are crucial to monitoring the status of authorized projects, which has
been one of the weakest points of section 7 implementation.
III.

Launch initiative to optimize use of existing Services funding and make the case for
increased funding

Considering that Congress, states, and others have provided only a fraction of the funds needed to
implement recovery plans, strategic ways to prioritize the use of recovery funds are crucial to
maximize conservation benefits. Scientists within and outside of USFWS have already developed an
online tool to help prioritize those funds.18 What has yet to happen is an initiative within the Services
to test and use the tool. USFWS should seek at least one regional office interested in using the tool
to determine how best to allocate the region’s resources across all of its listed and at-risk species.
That effort should also apply the ESA recovery metrics described earlier in this report to track the
benefits of funding recovery actions. By monitoring the relationship between funding and recovery
progress, USFWS can show how focused funding leads to measurable progress, even if delisting or
downlisting is not yet possible. With this information on return-on-investment, the agency can more
effectively request increased Congressional funding for recovery actions.
As part of any future recovery prioritization initiative, the Services should focus not only on species
amenable to downlisting and delisting, but also on species facing a high risk of extinction. Many
ESA five-year reviews identify highly imperiled species that continue to face declines, including
hundreds of Hawaiian plants, birds, and invertebrates. For this category of species, recovery may be
permanently foreclosed without urgent attention to conservation actions that can stabilize the
species. One option is for USFWS to develop an internal funding initiative focused on extinction
prevention, similar to its Showing Success/Preventing Extinction Initiative that was first proposed
in the agency’s 2004 budget and funded through 2011, when the agency ran out of funding to
continue the initiative.19 Particularly good opportunities exist in the category of “injurious neglect”
species, which describes species in decline and for which recovery efforts are underfunded.20
IV.

Launch initiative to incentivize federal agencies to contribute more to species
recovery in exchange for greater regulatory predictability and fewer regulatory
requirements

As with private landowners, federal agencies can be encouraged to contribute more to species
recovery if they receive stronger incentives to do so. Even though section 7(a)(1) of the ESA
requires federal agencies to contribute to recovery, this requirement has not resulted in widespread
proactive conservation among federal agencies. One reason is that the requirements are generally not
enforceable at the level of individual recovery actions. A more practical approach to advancing
recovery is to incentivize federal agencies to pursue recovery actions in exchange for providing them
with greater regulatory predictability and relief under section 7(a)(2). For example, whenever a
federal agency achieves an established milestone on a species’ path to recovery (e.g., fulfilling a
criterion for downlisting the species), USFWS could relax the section 7(a)(2) procedural and
substantive requirements to a degree commensurate with the conservation benefit. Although
Services biologists already do this on a case-by-case basis in many consultations, they do not do so
consistently nor are their approaches described in ESA policies or regulations. As a result, no clear
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path exists for a federal agency to understand exactly how improvements to a species’ recovery
status will result in a more favorable process when consulting on impacts to the species.
Another example is for the Services to credit voluntary conservation actions a federal agency carries
out under section 7(a)(1), and allow the credits to offset adverse effects authorized through future
section 7(a)(2) consultations. If the federal action agency commits to achieving a net benefit for the
covered species (i.e., credits outweigh debits), then the section 7(a)(2) consultation process for the
proposed action should be expedited. For example, even if formal consultation is triggered because
incidental take is likely, the Service should be able to reach a no-jeopardy finding easily. Or the
Service could agree that section 7 “reasonable and prudent measures” would default to those already
in place through the 7(a)(1) commitments and documentation. To determine whether a net benefit
has been achieved, the Services should develop standardize metrics for calculating harms and
benefits to listed species, as discussed earlier.
A final example is for the Services to develop a safe harbor policy for federal agencies—one that
accounts for the section 7(a)(1) duty by setting a higher conservation standard than the current safe
harbor policy for non-federal landowners. Given the increasing importance of species
reintroductions and translocations in response to climate change, the Services should reduce the
barriers to pursing these actions on federal lands. The Biden administration should consider these
three ideas, along with others, as part of a new package of incentives for federal agencies and their
permittees to contribute more to species recovery.

CLOSING THOUGHTS: A NEW ERA FOR RESTORING WILDLIFE
This brief report describes what we believe are the highest priority action, but these are only a small
fraction of the ideas that, if implemented, would improve the ESA’s ability to conserve species while
recognizing the need to reduce regulatory burdens on the public and increase the efficiency of how
the Services implement the ESA. Some of these ideas will be particularly important in light of the
Biden administration’s infrastructure and climate goals. More broadly, the Biden administration can
launch a new era for wildlife conservation through initiatives that involve technology, incentives,
climate adaptation, and evidence-based conservation. By pursuing those initiatives, the
administration can make America the most effective country at conserving rare and imperiled
species.
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Appendix A: Recommendations for each of the 2019-20 ESA rule changes
Rule change

Recommendation and rationale
Changes to listing rules

Remove prohibition on
referencing economic impacts
in listing decisions (2019)
Modify standard for delisting
species and require delisting if
warranted in status review
(2019)
Adopt identical standards for
listing and delisting (2019)
Codify new definition of
“foreseeable future” (2019)
Withdraw USFWS default
4(d) rules for threatened
species (2019)

Rescind. Although the Services have not acted on this authority, retaining
the authority serves no conservation value and will remain very
controversial.
Retain. Although this change is controversial, it results in only negligible
change to the standards for delisting species. The main change is to
expedite the process of delisting a delisting that has met its recovery goals.
Retain. This is a helpful change because it clarifies that delisting is the
mirror image of listing and improves the consistency of those decisions.
Retain and adopt interpretative policy or modify. As discussed in this
report, the issue is not so much the definition itself but rather how it can
be interpreted. New policy could help constrain the interpretation to one
that supports conservation.
Retain and adopt interpretative policy or modify. As discussed in this
report, all USFWS 4(d) rules after the agency withdrew its default 4(d)
rules have been timely and reasonable. USFWS should issue policy that
commits the agency to continuing its current path; otherwise it should
consider restoring the default protections.
Changes to critical habitat rules

Modify sequence and
standard for designating
unoccupied critical habitat
(2019)
Modify definition of "physical
and biological features" for
critical habitat (2019)
Establish factors for making
discretionary not-prudent
determination for critical
habitat (2019)
Proposed definition of
“habitat” (2020)

Proposed section 4(b)(2)
critical habitat exclusion rule
(2020)

Rescind. Historically, the Services have designated very little unoccupied
critical habitat. Further constraining this authority offers limited or no
conservation benefit. We suggest returning to the Feb. 2016 rules for
critical habitat (81 FR 7414), which offered the agency more flexibility to
designate unoccupied habitat.
Rescind. The definition could restrict critical habitat in ways that offer no
conservation benefit. We suggest returning to the broader definition in the
Feb. 2016 rules for critical habitat (81 FR 7414).
Modify. The factors expand the Services’ discretion, possibly in ways that
will limit the amount of critical habitat designated. Although the Services
could return to their prior rule for making not-prudent determinations,
they could also modify the current definition to offer more predictability
about when they will issue a not-prudent finding when critical habitat
designation offers no benefit for conservation.
Modify. The Services do need a definition of habitat in response to the
Weyerhaeuser case, but the definition proposed in August 2020 would
unduly constrain the designation of unoccupied habitat that requires
restoration to become habitable. The Services should modify the
definition to more broadly cover those habitat types.
Modify. The proposed rule removes the preference for designations on
federal lands. The Services should return to the prior 2016 rule on
exclusions, and add a provision on when they will perform an exclusion
analysis in response to the Weyerhaeuser case.
Changes to section 7 consultation rules
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Reject “tipping point” and
"baseline" concepts in
jeopardy analysis (2019)

Redefine “destruction or
adverse modification” (2019)

Define “reasonably certain to
occur” and modify when it
applies to "effects of the
action" (2019)

Clarify that “reasonably
certain to occur” does not
apply to proposed agency
actions (2019)
Simplify definition of "effects
of the action" (2019)

Separate "environmental
baseline" from "effects of the
action" (2019)

Define "environmental
baseline" to include ongoing
activities (2019)

Reject. This is one of the most problematic changes because the Services
already lack a national system to track the amount of incidental take they
have authorized. As a result, it is very difficult for the agencies to know
when a species’ status has deteriorated to the point where recovery
options are foreclosed or extinction becomes very likely. The tipping point
/ baseline concepts help minimize this problem.
Reject or modify and adopt interpretative policy. The final rule requires
the Services to evaluate destruction or adverse modification based on how
an action will affect a species' entire critical habitat, not just the particular
area affected by a federal action. This problematic approach reflects the
Services' longstanding practice and was explicitly affirmed in the Obama
administration's 2016 revised definition of adverse modification. Thus, the
final rule does not change the outcome of consultations; it only solidifies
past practice. We recommend abandoning the “as a whole” standard or
modifying how the Services apply it, because the Services still lack a
system to properly track when the amount of cumulative harm to critical
habitat rises to the level of adverse modification.
Modify. A major ambiguity with this rule is whether the “reasonably
certain to occur” standard also applies to informal consultations. If so, this
represents a major change to how some consultations are completed. The
"may affect" and "likely to adversely affect" standards would be more
difficult to reach when cabined by the requirement of reasonable certainty.
Further, "no effect" findings do not require Service concurrence, which
means that federal agencies could use the restrictive reasonable certainty
test to exclude harmful effects that would have previously been
considered during consultation. This is a major issue that requires greater
clarification before being codified in regulations.
Retain. Whether the proposed federal action itself will be implemented
does not undergo the "reasonably certain to occur" causation test (or the
"but for" test)–only the "consequences" of the proposed action do. This is
a sensible outcome.
Retain and adopt interpretative policy. The final rule simplifies the
definition of “effects of the action" by eliminating the longstanding
concepts of interdependent and interrelated activities, and indirect and
direct effects. All of these concepts are now replaced by the new, catch-all
concept of "all consequences" of the proposed agency action on listed
species and critical habitat. The final rule might limit the scope of those
effects/actions during formal consultation, especially when combined
with the new definition of reasonable certainty. But this outcome is not
inevitable if the Services apply the rule in the same manner that they had
applied the concepts of indirect/direct effects. Clarifying this issue
through guidance could resolve the issue, without modifying the rule.
Retain. The final rule adopts a standalone definition of "environmental
baseline," thus separating it from the definition of "effects of the action."
Where the separation could make a difference is that effects considered as
part of the environmental baseline do not require "reasonable and prudent
measures" to minimize take because those effects are not part of the
proposed action. This concern seems minor and can be partially addressed
when developing section 7 conservation measures.
Modify or retain and adopt interpretative policy. The final rule adopts the
new position that the "environmental baseline" in a section 7 consultation
includes existing or ongoing activities that are not within a federal agency's
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Create 60-day deadline for
concurrence in informal
consultation (2019)
Eliminate requirement to
reinitiate consultation on land
use plans (2019)

Establish that section 7
conservation measures do not
require additional binding
plans (2019)

Create optional collaborative
consultation process (2019)

Create expedited consultation
process (2019)

Create efficiency in drafting
initiation package (2019)

Allow concurrent initiation of
consultation on related
actions (2019)

discretion to modify. Thus, those activities would not be considered part of
the "effects of the action." Because this regulatory change adopts two new
approaches--separating the baseline from the effects of the action, and
treating ongoing non-discretionary activities as part of those effects--the
Services should issue guidance clarifying how they will implement the rule.
Retain. The final rule adopts a 60-day deadline for the Service to concur
or not concur on a federal action agency's request for concurrence during
informal consultation. This deadline may be extended to 120 days with the
consent of the federal agency and any applicant. As implemented, this new
deadline appears workable.
Retain and adopt interpretative policy. The final rule exempts certain land
management plans under NFMA and FLPMA from reinitiation of
consultation when a species is listed or critical habitat is designated,
provided that any activity authorized under those plans will undergo its
own site-specific consultation. Although this approach could reduce the
Services’ ability to assess the cumulative effects of all projects covered by a
programmatic action, the agencies can capture much of this analysis
elsewhere if necessary (e.g., through site-specific consultations) and should
consider doing so.
Reject or modify and adopt interpretative policy. Under the final rule,
conservation measures in a section 7 consultation are not required to
demonstrate they are supported by binding plans (e.g., clear resource
commitments); the Services will presume the measures will occur. This
position conflicts with certain case law in the Ninth Circuit. Nonetheless,
conservation measures must still be described in enough detail for the
Services to assess their beneficial effects. This detail is important to help
ensure that project proponents will follow through on conservation
measures, but a similar outcome could be achieved if the Services were to
describe in guidance the amount of detail associated with conservation
measures.
Retain. The final rule includes the "optional collaborative consultation"
process, which allows an action agency to better coordinate with the
Services to develop analysis and documentation to help the Services draft
their biological opinions. For federal agencies to use the new optional
collaborative consultation option effectively, the Services should issue
supplemental guidance on how to pursue that option.
Retain. This is a new option to streamline certain consultations, especially
those with limited harmful effects on species. This approach could
incentivize federal agencies to minimize the harmful effects of their
projects as much as possible before initiating consultation, in order to take
advantage of the expedited process. The outcome would improve
conservation and save agency time and resources.
Retain. The final rule clarifies that the Services may consider documents
prepared for NEPA and other purposes as part of a package for initiating
formal consultation, provided those documents meet minimum standards
specified in the final rule. This change will improve the efficiency of the
consultation process.
The final rule explains that a federal agency's request for formal
consultation may include "a number of similar individual actions within a
given geographical area, a programmatic consultation, or a segment of a
comprehensive plan." The goal of concurrent initiation is to increase the
efficiency of the consultation process.
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Allow biological opinions to
adopt other documents
(2019)
Clarify use of programmatic
consultations (2019)
Clarify requirements to
initiate formal consultation
(2019)
Clarify biological assessment
as prerequisite to formal
consultation (2019)
Clarify Services
responsibilities during formal
consultation (2019)
Clarify reference to “director”
(2019)
Clarify that Services will
consider beneficial actions in
formal consultation (2019)
Clarify contents of biological
opinions generally (2019)
Clarify contents of jeopardy
biological opinions (2019)
Clarify that reinitiation of
informal consultation is
possible (2019)
Establish Services
responsibilities during formal
consultation (2019)

As part of a Service's biological opinion, the agency may adopt "all or part
of" a federal agency's initiation package or the Service's analysis for an
ESA section 10 permit. This is consistent with past practice and reduces
Services workload without compromising on conservation.
The definition of programmatic action is consistent with the Services’
2015 rule that defines framework and mixed programmatic actions.
Retain. This is consistent with past practice and not a conservation
problem.
Retain. This is consistent with past practice and not a conservation
problem.
Retain. This is consistent with past practice and not a conservation
problem.
Retain. This is consistent with past practice and not a conservation
problem.
Retain. This is consistent with past practice and not a conservation
problem.
Retain. This is consistent with past practice and not a conservation
problem.
Retain. This is consistent with past practice and not a conservation
problem.
Retain. This is consistent with past practice and not a conservation
problem.
Retain. This is consistent with past practice and not a conservation
problem.
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Appendix B: Summary data on 4(d) rules for species with proposed or final listing from October 2019 through
early December 2020
Scientific Name

Common Name

Pekania pennanti

Fisher (west
coast DPS)
June sucker
Bartram's
stonecrop
Western glacier
stonefly
Meltwater
lednian stonefly
Hermes copper
butterfly

Proposed

11/7/19

Proposed

Proposed
Proposed

11/26/19
12/6/19

Final

Hawaiian goose

Chasmistes liorus
Graptopetalum
bartramii
Zapada glacier
Lednia tumana
Lycaena
[Hermelycaena]
hermes
Branta (=Nesochen)
sandvicensis
Gila cypha

Humpback chub

Final /
proposed
listing rule

Date of
listing
rule

Final /
proposed
4(d) rule

Date of
4(d) rule
11/7/19

Days btw.
listing
and 4(d)
rules
0

Same FR
package for
listing and
4(d) rules?
Yes

All acts
prohibited
unless
exempted?
Yes

Exempts
conservation
or research?

Exempts nonconservation
actions?

Yes

Yes

Proposed
Proposed

11/26/19
12/6/19

0
0

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

No
No

12/23/19

Final

12/23/19

0

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Final

12/23/19

Final

12/23/19

0

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Proposed

1/8/20

Proposed

1/8/20

0

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Final

1/21/20

Final

1/21/20

0

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Proposed

1/22/20

Proposed

1/22/20

0

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Final

5/26/20

Final

5/26/20

0

Yes

Yes

No

No

Aratinga guarouba

Golden conure

Helminthoglypta
walkeriana

Morro
shoulderband
snail
Neuse River
waterdog
Stephens'
kangaroo rat
Chapin Mesa
milkvetch

Proposed

7/24/20

Proposed

7/24/20

0

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Proposed

7/30/20

Proposed

7/30/20

0

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Proposed

8/19/20

Proposed

8/19/20

0

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Proposed

9/17/20

Proposed

9/17/20

0

Yes

Yes

No

Big Creek
crayfish
St. Francis River
crayfish
Atlantic pigtoe
Longsolid mussel

Proposed

9/17/20

Proposed

9/17/20

0

Yes

No
(excludes
trade)
Yes

Yes

Yes

Proposed

9/17/20

Proposed

9/17/20

0

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Proposed
Proposed

9/22/20
9/29/20

Proposed
Proposed

9/22/20
9/29/20

0
0

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
No

Necturus lewisi
Dipodomys stephensi
Astragalus
schmolliae
Faxonius peruncus
Faxonius
quadruncus
Fusconaia masoni
Fusconaia
subrotunda
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Obovaria
subrotunda
Cirsium wrightii
Chilabothrus (=
Epicrates) granti
Layia carnosa
Dryobates (=
Picoides) borealis
Atlantea tulita
Eugenia
woodburyana
Etheostoma trisella

Martes caurina
Laterallus
jamaicensis
jamaicensis
Percina williamsi
Nicrophorus
americanus
Noturus munitus

Pinus albicaulis

Round
hickorynut
mussel
Wright's marsh
thistle

Proposed

9/29/20

Proposed

9/29/20

0

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Proposed

9/29/20

Proposed

9/29/20

0

Yes

Yes

No

Virgin Island boa

Proposed

9/30/20

Proposed

9/30/20

0

Yes

No
(excludes
trade)
Yes

Yes

Yes

Beach layia
Red-cockaded
woodpecker
Puerto Rican
harlequin
butterfly
(no common
name)
Trispot darter

Proposed
Proposed

9/30/20
10/8/20

Proposed
Proposed

9/30/20
10/8/20

0
0

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

No
Yes

Proposed

10/13/20

Proposed

10/13/20

0

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Proposed

10/21/20

Proposed

10/21/20

0

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Final

10/30/20

Final

10/30/20

0

Yes

Yes

Yes

Final

11/9/20

Final

11/9/20

0

No (but
published in
FR on same
date)
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Final

11/9/20

Final

11/9/20

0

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Proposed
Final

11/12/20
11/16/20

Proposed
Final

11/12/20
11/16/20

0
0

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Proposed

11/19/20

Proposed

11/19/20

0

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Proposed

12/2/20

Proposed

12/2/20

0

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Pacific marten
(coastal DPS)
Eastern black rail
Sickle darter
American
burying beetle
Frecklebelly
madtom (Upper
Coosa River
DPS)
Whitebark pine
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